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introduction

Have you ever looked at the world’s limitless prob-

lems in comparison with your limited resources 

and wondered if it’s even possible for one person to make 

a meaningful difference? or maybe you think about today’s 

culture and feel disheartened by all the critical voices and 

division. Maybe kindness seems like a long- lost virtue with-

out enough power to impact a single life let alone change 

the world. if thoughts like these swirl through your mind 

as you pick up a Bible study called Courageous Kindness, 

you’re not alone.

the good news is that you don’t have to come to this study with all 

your doubts resolved. You don’t have to already know what it means to 

be courageously kind. All you need is a willingness to show up with an 

open heart and let God share his heartbeat with you.

through the pages of scripture and stories from women just like 

you, we’ll discover how God’s kindness is an unrelenting pursuit of 

human hearts and an invitation to partner with him.

God is absolutely wild about people— including you! his kindness is 

the catalyst for our salvation; his work in our lives is like a love letter 

inviting others to repentance and relationship. throughout this study, 

we’ll see how God goes to unimaginable lengths to wow and woo and 
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introduction

call his children to himself. Does this mean life is easy, peachy, and 

pain- free? We all know the answer to that is a resounding no. Yet when 

we learn to live with eyes wide open to the evidence of God’s kindness, 

it will not only change our view and understanding of God but will 

transform the way we see and relate to others.

how we treat people at work and church, how we love our kids and 

help a neighbor, how we give what we have even when it feels pain-

fully insufficient— these things matter. God wants to use your ordinary 

days— as you go on your way— to accomplish more than you could 

ever expect.

kindness is like stones being tossed in a pond. each one of us will 

make temporary ripples when we obey God’s call to be kind. But all of 

us together can create waves of lasting change in Jesus’s name. Coura-

geous Kindness is a journey unlike anything you’ve experienced. Let’s 

dive in together.

How to Use This Study

if you found Courageous Kindness by reading The Simple Difference 

by Becky keife, hooray! this study will help deepen your biblical un-

derstanding and life application of what it means for every small kind-

ness to make a big impact. if you haven’t read the book, no worries. 

this Bible study is complete on its own. But if you like Courageous 

Kindness, consider furthering your exploration of the topic by reading 

The Simple Difference.

Courageous Kindness is a great study for personal or small group 

use. if you’re doing it with a group, we recommend allowing at least 

forty- five minutes for discussion, or more for larger groups. (We think 

groups of four to ten people work great!) enhance your community 

study experience with our Courageous Kindness leader guide and 

videos. Go to www .incourage .me /leaderguides to download your small 

group resources. Whether you’re an experienced small group leader or 

brand- new, we’ve got everything you need!
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introduction

As you begin each day of this study, take a moment to be still and 

pray. Ask God to meet you, teach you, and convict you. since there will 

be a lot of material to digest, take your time and feel free to go at your 

own pace.

each week focuses on a different aspect of living with courageous 

kindness:

• Week 1 encourages you to start right where you are— God’s kind-

ness is waiting for you.

• Week 2 empowers you to use exactly what you have— even if it 

seems not enough.

• Week 3 shows the power of bending low and lifting others up.

• Week 4 equips you to put on compassion and embrace 

inconvenience.

• Week 5 explores the impact of offering kindness for the long 

haul.

• Week 6 shines a spotlight on God’s ability to do more than you 

could expect.

each week has a cadence that will help you get the most out of this 

study:

• Day 1 looks at our call to courageously explore that week’s 

theme.

• Day 2 focuses on how Jesus lived out kindness and what we can 

learn from him.

• Day 3 addresses what the world says about that week’s topic.

• Day 4 shows us God’s heart for us in the weekly topic.

• Day 5 explores how we can become courageous women through 

each aspect of kindness.

We at (in)courage are excited to begin this Courageous Kindness 

journey with you. You’ll see that each day opens with a story from one 

of our writers sharing her experience of offering or receiving kindness. 
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introduction

our hope and prayer is that these stories will help you feel less alone 

and more inspired as you look for God in your own story.

Are you ready? Join us as we experience the radical kindness of God 

in fresh ways that will empower us to change the world— one simple, 

intentional act of kindness at a time.
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WEEK 1

right where 
you are
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DAY 1

But God proves his own love for us in that while we 

were still sinners, Christ died for us.

Romans 5:8

I did it again. My husband asked a simple question and i 

became totally defensive. We were dishing up tacos for 

dinner and he asked, “is this all the carnitas?” And by those 

five words he simply meant, “is the pulled pork i see here 

on the tray all there is, or do you have more in the oven?” it 

wasn’t a trick question. But what i heard was, “You should 

have made more food. this is not enough. You failed.”

see the chasm between his straightforward intention and my 

assumption- laden perception?

i shot him a nasty look and in a rude tone answered, “Do you see any 

more carnitas?”

he wanted to make sure he was divvying up the appropriate por-

tions between our sons’ plates. i wanted to make sure my culinary 

efforts were not criticized. rather than checking myself and asking 

my husband to clarify his simple question, i let sarcasm fly.

i felt threatened, and there was nothing kind about how i replied.

More often than i’d like to admit, i operate in relationships through a 

lens of self- protectiveness. At its core, my defensiveness is a reflection 

of one main thing: i doubt that i am loved for who i am. in other words, 

i believe receiving love is dependent on what i do.
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right where you are

Yet i know this isn’t true. My husband’s love isn’t conditional on how 

much carnitas i fix. And even more, God’s love for me doesn’t rely on 

anything i say or do. he loves me because i’m his daughter. Period.

My lack of assurance over how deeply i am loved has a direct im-

pact on my ability to show love and kindness to others. Ouch. it’s pain-

ful to confess that, but my taco- night tantrum makes it clear. however, 

i don’t have to stay stuck in that defensive, sarcastic, painful place. 

neither do you.

it takes courage to face the reality of false thinking. it takes courage 

to trust the kindness of God. to trust him to rewire what we believe 

and how we behave so that we can reflect the truth of who he is and 

who we are as people made in his image. i’ve got a long way to go, but 

i’m ready to embark on this journey of courageous kindness.

— BECKY KEIFE

Is defensiveness ever your default reaction? How could intentionally 

remembering how much God loves you affect the way you respond to 

others?

this Bible study is about living with courageous kindness— making 

a simple difference by loving people in everyday ways as we go 

through life. We hope you’re excited, because there’s sweet revelation 

and world- changing transformation in store! But sometimes before we 

can focus on our next- step action, we need to come back to our firm 

foundation.
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week 1 •  day 1

everything we’re going to talk about in this study hinges on this 

truth: “But God proves his own love for us in that while we were still 

sinners, Christ died for us” (rom. 5:8).

the niV translates the first part of this verse as, “God demonstrates 

his own love for us.” God is putting all the evidence of his love clearly 

on display in the shocking, lavish, miraculous death and resurrection 

of Jesus. Because God loves us, he sent his own son to die as the pay-

ment for all our sins. if you’ve been a Christian for a long time, this 

truth is probably ingrained in your spiritual DnA. But sometimes what 

is most familiar is most easily forgotten or overlooked.

it’s time to get reacquainted with our awe of God’s love.

We become accustomed to saying “God loves me” in the same 

breath as “i need another latte,” and we allow both statements to hold 

the same weight over our day. it’s easy to let our identity as God’s 

children— sinners saved by grace, people loved and empowered by the 

mighty Creator— slip into the recesses of our mental sandbox.

friend, God loves you! no matter what you did yesterday or when 

you were eighteen or how you’ll blow it tomor-

row. Whether you spend your days in a board-

room or a Lego- strewn living room, whether 

you’re inputting data in a corner cubicle, serving 

as a barista at the corner coffee shop, or strolling 

with other seniors around the block— God loves 

you fully, completely, radically.

if you’re new to reading the Bible, then lean 

in here all the more. Let the reality of God’s unconditional, no- limits, 

right- where- you- are love sink in deep. it’s what changes everything.

Look up John 1:12; Ephesians 2:4–5; and 1 John 3:1. What stands out 

to you from these verses? How else have you seen God demonstrate His 

love for you?

Let the reality of God’s 
unconditional, no- limits, 

right- where- you- are love 
sink in deep. It’s what 

changes everything.
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right where you are

Read Romans 5:6–11. What do you think is the significance of Paul’s 

back- to- back use of the phrase “how much more” (or simply “much 

more,” depending on which translation you use)?

God’s love is the foundation of his character and how he relates to 

people. therefore, he always fills in our gaps with grace.

My opening story shows how i filled in the gap between my hus-

band’s words and my interpretation of them with judgment, sarcasm, 

and defensiveness. not my finest moment. sometimes it’s so hard and 

messy to be human. thankfully, God isn’t human. We don’t have to 

question his motives or second- guess his agenda. God isn’t waiting 

to criticize what we’ve done or scrutinize our next move. God sees us 

through a lens of love. And he is kind to those he loves. once we get 

this—a deep- in- our- bones, seeped- in- our- soul kind of get this— then we 

can live in surrendered trust that what God says is true and he has our 

best in mind.

first John 4:19 explains that “we love because he first loved us.” We 

cannot love if we do not know, believe, and live like we are loved. the 

former hinges on the latter.

We’ll bang this drum as loud and long as it takes. Don’t tune out. God 

loves you. today— in your marital stress or financial debt, in your bro-

ken friendship or chronic illness— God loves you. Breathe that in. it’s 

not a throwaway Christian cliché or a trite sunday school song lyric. 
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week 1 •  day 1

it’s truth! God’s love for his people is the main theme of humanity’s 

story etched in scripture, stretching from Genesis through revelation. 

God’s love and kindness are not dependent on people’s performance. 

We all fail. Miserably.

he keeps on loving.

What keeps you from believing you are loved by God just as you are, 

right where you are?

Read Psalm 103:11–14 and Romans 8:38–39. How is God’s love 

described? How have you seen this kind of persistent love and 

compassion displayed in your life?

so what do we do when we recognize that we have a hard time fully 

receiving God’s love and showing it to others? Paul gives us a great 

starting point. he writes, “Do not be conformed to this age, but be 

transformed by the renewing of your mind, so you may discern what is 

the good, pleasing, and perfect will of God” (rom. 12:2).

What’s amazing is that God has already made his will known to us! 

Jesus boils it down by quoting Deuteronomy 6:5 and Leviticus 19:18: 
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right where you are

“‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and 

with all your mind.’ this is the greatest and most important command. 

the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself’” (Matt. 22:37–39). 

through both the old and new testaments, God’s purpose for us re-

mains unchanged: love.

But Paul understands that this world will shout other messages, and 

so we must renew our minds in order to discern the path God is asking 

us to walk.

i can’t recognize opportunities to love my husband— my literal 

neighbor doing life shoulder to shoulder— if i don’t renew my mind.

the Greek word translated as “renew” is anakainōsei, which means 

a renewal or change of heart or life, or as Thayer’s Greek Lexicon ex-

plains, “a renovation, complete change for the better.”1 isn’t that what 

we all want and need?

if you had a fight with your husband or unraveled on your room-

mate . . . if you purposefully cut off someone in traffic or gossiped 

behind a friend’s back . . . if you carry the weight of past mistakes too 

ugly to name . . . God sees you in your sin and has already proven his 

unconditional love for you. right where you are. respond to his love 

by renewing your mind in his Word today and every day.

receive his love and kindness . . . and get ready to give it away.

What does renewing your mind look like for you? For example: listening 

to worship music, listing God’s promises, or journaling your prayers. 

Choose one verse from today’s study, write it down on a sticky note or 

index card, and read it every day.
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week 1 •  day 1

Think of a current relationship or situation. How might God be asking 

you to demonstrate the same unconditional love you have received 

from Him? What could it look like to show up with courageous kindness 

today?

Reflect on this prayer and make it your own today:

Father, thank You for loving me right where I am no matter 

what I’ve done. Thank You for filling in the gaps of my poor 

choices, defensiveness, and sarcasm with Your grace. Help me 

to understand the depth of Your love for me. Empower me to 

show that same love and kindness to the neighbors inside and 

outside my own walls today. Amen.
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DAY 2

Then the Lord passed by in front of him and 

proclaimed, “The Lord, the Lord God, compassionate 

and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in 

lovingkindness and truth.”

Exodus 34:6 NASB

My friend tat Blackburn was killed in a car accident 

when she was twenty years old. it’s easy to talk 

well about people after they’ve died, as if their faults died 

with them, but tat was truly as good as everyone said she 

was. she loved Jesus in a rare way— he was her personal 

friend, and she seemed to wake every day and walk along-

side him. her love for Jesus was tender; it reminded me of 

a delicate flower you hold gently in your hands.

it felt like the world came to a stop the day tat died. i was certain 

the wind ceased and the sun stood still. i had just gotten home from 

completing a summer internship in england. Between the shock, the 

stabbing grief, and the jetlag, i had never been so tired.

i talked to tat’s dad on the phone, and we both wept. eventually, i 

crawled into bed. i didn’t even know how to pray.

that night, God gave me a dream. i saw tat. she was with Jesus. 

she was wearing a gauzy white dress, and her hair was long and 

flowing even though she’d recently cut it. her hand was entwined with 

Jesus’s hand, and her facial expression was filled with a kind of adora-

tion i had never seen here on earth. 
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right where you are

Jesus was gazing down at her, delight pouring like sunshine from all 

of his facial features. i could feel the warmth radiating from him, even 

though i knew i was not there. tat’s smile extended, and she tilted her 

head back. And then she laughed.

i woke up. tears streamed down my face. i could still see the dream 

in my mind: tat and Jesus, hand in hand.

As i’ve thought about that dream over the years, i can now name 

what i couldn’t when the pain was so great. that dream was the kind-

ness of God. it is a stunning picture of his heart— that on the night of 

my friend’s death, he’d let me see where she is now in a dream. even 

though tat is gone from earth, she is very much alive in the presence of 

Jesus.

i cry just thinking of it. i’ll hold on to that truth, that promise, and 

that example of God’s kindness forever. 

— ALIZA LATTA

How have you experienced God’s kindness in an unexpected way at a 

time when you most needed it?

Yesterday we saw how God proved his love for us in the most radi-

cal act of kindness and sacrifice: by sending his son to die for our sins. 

today we’re going to look at why. Why would God do that? What would 

compel the Creator of the universe to love people— liars and cheaters 

and disobeyers— and give up that which was most valuable and pre-

cious to him?
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week 1 •  day 2

to answer this question— and it’s crucial that we do— we must travel 

back much farther than when Jesus took on human flesh and was born 

in Bethlehem. We must go back to when God told Moses who he is.

this part of the story unfolded early one morning when Moses 

climbed Mount sinai. this was not Moses’s first mountaintop encoun-

ter with God. the Lord had spoken with his chosen leader many times 

before, “just as a man speaks with his friend” (exod. 33:11). But this 

mountain meeting was the fulfillment of Moses’s request to see God’s 

glory and God’s promise to proclaim his name before him. imagine 

what it would have been like to see and hear what came next.

Then the Lord came down in a cloud and stood there with him; 

and he called out his own name, Yahweh. The Lord passed in 

front of Moses, calling out,

“Yahweh! The Lord!

 The God of compassion and mercy!

I am slow to anger

 and filled with unfailing love and faithfulness.

I lavish unfailing love to a thousand generations.

 I forgive iniquity, rebellion, and sin.” (Exod. 34:5–7 NLT)

Whoa! in the presence of one man, God made himself known to 

humankind.

What words stood out to you as you read God’s description of Himself? 

Write them down along with a brief explanation of what you think they 

mean.
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right where you are

Which of those words connects most deeply to your personal experience 

of who God is? Which one is hardest for you to believe or see in Him 

and why?

in an act of intimacy, God tells us his name: Yahweh. Most Bible 

translations represent this word as Lord. But when God reveals his 

name is Yahweh, it’s not like saying, “oh, my formal name is rebecca, 

but you can call me Becky.” Yahweh is not a title like Mom or Auntie or 

Madam President. Yahweh is God’s name— and the significance of that 

can be hard for us to grasp.

in Western culture, a person’s name might be chosen because of a 

specific meaning, or it might be a trendy word hyped by the latest ce-

lebrity, or it could be selected because it starts with the same letter as a 

group of older siblings. not so in hebrew culture. in his book God Has 

a Name, John Mark Comer explains that in the ancient near eastern 

culture of the Bible, “your name was your identity, your destiny, the 

truth hidden in the marrow of your bones. it was the one- word moniker 

for the truest thing about you— your inner essence.” he says that in 

scripture, “names are revelatory of the nature of a person.”2

in other words, God isn’t just saying, “Call me Yahweh.” he’s saying, 

“Understand who i am. see my character. Get to know me.”

We have so much to unpack and understand from this groundbreak-

ing, foundation- making passage in exodus 34. Let’s read it again from 

the new American standard Bible and look at the first three key com-

ponents, which may have stood out to you too: “the Lord, the Lord 

God, compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in 

lovingkindness and truth.”
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right away we learn that Yahweh is compassionate— full of compas-

sion and merciful. And that he is gracious— showing unmerited favor. 

Being compassionate and merciful are inextricable from his character. 

it makes sense then that Yahweh is slow to anger. if God’s very nature 

is empathetic and forgiving, then he’s not some hot- tempered dad you 

have to walk on eggshells around. No! Yahweh is a patient father with 

a robust threshold for the absurd and unintentional and outright dis-

obedient actions of his often wayward children.

Read what happened in Exodus 32:1–14 before God proclaimed His 

name. What do you learn about God’s character from the way He 

responds to Moses’s plea? How does this foreshadow or reinforce what 

God says about Himself in Exodus 34:5–7?

In Exodus 33:12–23 we find another remarkable conversation between 

God and Moses. What is Moses worried about, and what request does he 

make? What kind of courage and relationship do you think it required 

for Moses to speak to God this way?

What an extraordinary God! really, think about it. After the israel-

ites blew it big time by making their own idol of gold to worship, Moses 
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pleaded his case while God listened. then, God  relented— he changed 

his mind. he showed mercy. Later, when Moses was feeling insecure 

about leading this unpredictable group of people into an unknown 

land, God promised, “My presence will go with you, and i will give you 

rest” (exod. 33:14). not only that, but when Moses needed additional 

assurance, God gave it above and beyond what was asked. “i will cause 

all my goodness to pass in front of you, and i will proclaim the name 

‘the Lord’ before you” (v. 19).

how often have you received messages such as “You’re too much,” 

or “You blew it one too many times,” or “Get it together and stop being 

so needy”? Maybe you heard this from a parent or spouse; maybe you 

felt it from a boss or coworker, a teacher or friend. sometimes the mes-

sages we internalize become woven into our unconscious beliefs about 

God. But the exodus narrative demonstrates that this is not how God 

thinks or feels or acts toward his people!

Don’t you see it, friend? Who God says he is in exodus 34 is exactly 

who he had already proved himself to be in the previous chapters. 

Abounding in love and faithfulness. Yes, this is the kindness of God 

in action. he not only feels compassion for his people but also acts 

in love and faithfulness— or, as the nAsB renders it, 

lovingkindness and truth.

kindness is baked into God’s name. it’s who he 

is. And who he is reaches into our everyday lives, in 

the middle of both the mundane and crisis days. his 

reminders are continual, creative, and personal. for Aliza, God’s kind-

ness came to her in a dream while she slept. for Moses, God’s kindness 

came in a cloud on a mountaintop. his kindness is coming for you too.

Kindness is baked 
into God’s name. 
It’s who He is.
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What impresses your heart most about Yahweh’s character and how He 

relates to His people in the passages we’ve studied today?

In what area of your life do you need to have an honest (and 

courageous) conversation with God? Write out your most desperate 

need, sorrow, or predicament here. Then wait expectantly for His 

kindness.

Reflect on this prayer and make it your own today:

Yahweh, thank You for being compassionate and gracious, 

slow to anger, abounding in love and faithfulness. Thank You 

for making Yourself known. No matter where I am or what I’m 

going through, Your kindness is reliable, steadfast, and true. 

Help me see You clearly in the words You’ve already written 

and in the story You are still writing in my life. Amen.
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